COLLEGE OF THE SISKIYOUS
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING – MEETING NO. 23
12 P.M., Monday, May 2, 2016
Science 7-210
Present: Neil Carpentier-Alting, Dave Clarke, Jodi Dawson, Elaine Eldridge, Michael Graves, Sunny Greene,
Valerie Roberts, Charlie Roche, Todd Scott, Greg South, and Chris Vancil
Absent:

Jon Michael Patterson, Dennis Roberts, Nancy Shepard and Robert Taylor
Consent Agenda

Item 1.

Approval of Minutes – April 25, 2016
A motion was made and seconded (Clarke/Greene) to approve the minutes. Dave Clarke
suggested to amend the minutes and replace the last sentence under Good of the Order with the
following: The Committee agreed that having Ms. Korkowski function as the faculty in charge of
submitting curriculum for this program until agriculture faculty could be hired would be consistent
with the procedures that the committee will develop for situations like these in which there is no
faculty content expert on staff. The Committee agreed and Jodi will make the revisions. The
minutes were approved with minor changes.
Regular Agenda

Item 2.

Course Approvals in CurricUNET including, but not limited to:
a. PEMA 1118 – Off-Season Men’s Varsity Soccer – New Course
This course was sent back to the originator, Ed Kephart, for minor changes to the course
content outline. See Charlie Roche for assistance.

Item 3.

Good of the Order
a. Discuss meeting day and time for fall 2016
Elaine Eldridge put together a calendar of faculty availability for meetings next fall. The only
available day/time currently is Friday mornings at 8:00 a.m. The Committee agreed to wait until
August to see if there are any changes in schedules and then determine a meeting day and
time.
b.

Early Childhood Education – Substantial Program Changes
This program was not on the consent agenda; however, it was in the Curriculum queue and
ready to be reviewed by the Committee once the meeting began.

A motion was made and seconded (Greene/Graves) to approve the Early Childhood Education
Program changes. The Committee voted and approved the changes.
• Reason for changes: Reduction in units from 39 to 26.
• The program aligns with Southern Oregon University and also the ADT’s.
• Neil modified the Program Learning Outcomes as follows: Interpret and follow mandates and
guidelines included in relevant state and federal regulations.
A suggestion was made to have one of the members attending the Curriculum Institute find out
what the Curriculum Committee’s role in approving Programs.
As a follow up from the previous Curriculum Committee meeting, Elaine wanted clarification of
Robert Taylor’s request to have 70-80 courses scheduled by fall 2016. The Committee was in
agreement that the current timeframe for courses to go through the approval and scheduling
process is one year in advance and therefore will not be scheduled until fall 2017.
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Item 4.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.

